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Australia and Oceania
Bahamas
Belgium
Belize
British Virgin Islands
Caribbean
Croatia
Cuba
France
French Polynesia
Greece
Italy
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Maldives
Malta
Mauritius
Mexico
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Panama
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UK 
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USA
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Sailing yacht
Catamaran
Motor yacht
Gulet
Jet Ski
Power catamaran
Rubber boat (R.I.B.)
Motor boat
Motorsailer
Luxury sailing yacht
Luxury motor yacht
Trimaran
Wooden yacht
Luxury catamaran
Mini cruiser
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                                Bareboat & Crewed Yacht Charter in Croatia
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                                Enjoy in the sunniest island around, on Hvar

                                Book one of our bareboat or skippered catamaran charters
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                                Yacht charter to explore the natural splendours of Brijuni National Park

                                Find out what many world celebrities have seen in the place
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        Yacht Charter in Croatia - Let's find out why!

    Discover the enchanting beauty of Croatia, a Mediterranean paradise nestled along the eastern coast of the Adriatic Sea, offering boundless opportunities for unforgettable Yacht Charter and Sailing Holidays. With its picturesque coastline adorned with thousands of islands, Croatia is a dream destination for those seeking adventure and relaxation on the Adriatic Sea.

Uncover hidden coves, serene beaches, and picturesque seaside towns, each offering a unique glimpse into Croatia's rich maritime heritage and natural splendor. The freedom to sail from one captivating island to another each day ensures that every moment of your vacation is filled with excitement and discovery.

Whether you're a seasoned sailor or a novice enthusiast, Croatia's diverse sailing regions cater to all levels of expertise and preferences. From the tranquil waters of the Kornati Islands to the vibrant energy of Hvar, there's a myriad of destinations waiting to be explored. Dive into the crystal-clear waters of the Elafiti Islands, wander through the historic streets of Dubrovnik, or indulge in the vibrant nightlife of Split – the possibilities are endless.

If you are a sea lover of any type, you will find Croatia an unsurpassed sailing destination. No matter whether you opt for bareboat charters, skippered yachts, or a fully crewed luxury cruise, Croatia has it all.

    

        
    
        

                How to book a yacht?
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                        Choose your destination

                        Pick your next holiday destination. Spend a week or two on board one of the sails.
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                        Choose your yacht

                        Our wide selection of boats will make your choice easy.
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                        Complete your booking

                        After you’ve selected your destination and the boat of your choice, review your booking details and proceed with the payment.
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                        Enjoy your holiday

                        Now there’s nothing stopping you from indulging in heavenly sights on the Adriatic.
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                                A wide selection of charter yachts to choose from
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                                                1-7 DAYS PRIVATE YACHT CHARTER

                                                
                                                        SHORT AND MIDWEEK SAILING

                                                        in Croatia

                                                        SEND REQUEST
                                                    
                    

                

            

        

    

        
    
        
            
        
              

              + 

            Islands, Islets, Rocks and Reefs to explore
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            Hours of Sunshine throughout the year to enjoy
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            Sailboats, Catamarans, Motor Yachts & Gulets for charter
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            The total length in km of coastline, including islands

        

    

        

    

        
    
        
            
                                Destinations

                                [image: Destinations]
                
                    Croatia is a premier destination for yacht charter enthusiasts, offering a myriad of possibilities for sailing and exploration along the stunning Adriatic coast.

With starting points in popular cities such as Split, Dubrovnik, Šibenik, Zadar, Trogir, and Pula, visitors can experience Croatia's diverse landscapes and seascapes. Whether you're a seasoned sailor or a novice looking for an unforgettable adventure, Croatia's exceptional offerings promise to deliver a truly memorable yacht charter experience.

Book your yacht charter in Croatia today and set sail on an unforgettable journey.
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                    Trogir

                    

                    Trogir is one of the most beautiful Croatian small towns. This historical town is just 10 minutes away from Split...
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                    Island Brač

                    

                    Island Brač is the 3rd largest Croatian island and largest island in the Dalmatia region (Split archipelago) with a surface...
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                    Pula

                    

                    Pula is the largest city on an Istria peninsula on the southern tip of the peninsula. Roman Amphitheater is the...
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                    Pelješac Peninsula

                    

                    Peljesac is the second largest Croatian peninsula. It is famous for oyster growing, top quality wines, and of course the...
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                    Elaphiti Islands

                    

                    The first stop on the sailing route from Dubrovnik is a small group of Elaphiti islands. The Elaphites is a...
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                    Skradin & National Park Krka

                    

                    Skradin is the picturesque, charming little town at the entrance to the National Park Krka Waterfalls, 8 NM from Šibenik....
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                    Island Hvar

                    

                    Hvar Island - The sunniest and most extended Croatian island, located in Middle Dalmatia. One of the favorite sailing destinations...
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                    Dubrovnik

                    

                    Dubrovnik is the best starting point for yacht charters and sailing trips around the islands of South Adriatic.
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                    Island Mljet

                    

                    Untouched nature, the island’s mysticism, olive groves, vineyards, and rich forests are ideal places to research the rich flora and...
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                    Island Vis

                    

                    Vis is a middle Dalmatian island and belongs to the Split archipelago. The traces of life on the islands date...
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                    Zadar

                    

                    Zadar is an open-air museum, a city where history is felt in every pile. A place where the ancient intertwines...
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                    Island Šolta

                    

                    Šolta is an island in the Split archipelago, 9 NM southwest from Split, west from island Brac, and east of...
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                    National Park Kornati

                    

                    National Park Kornati Islands is known as “nautical paradise,” with its 89 uninhabited islands, islets, and reefs this island group...
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                    Primošten

                    

                    Primošten is of the most famous yachting destinations in the part of the Adriatic. Long beaches, crystal clear sea, numerous...
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                    Island Korčula

                    

                    Korčula is the 6th largest island in Croatia. Mediterranean flora and pine forests cover the entire island, which is why...
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                    Split

                    

                    Split is a stunning ancient city located in the heart of Dalmatia, known for its magnificent coastline and pristine waters....
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                    Šibenik

                    

                    Šibenik is a city of culture and rich history, lying in the picturesque and wide bay on the river Krka's...
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                    Rovinj

                    

                    Rovinj is a picturesque city on the west coast of the Istria peninsula, one of the most popular and developed...
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                    Island Lastovo

                    

                    The last island on our sailing from Dubrovnik route is the most remote inhabited Croatian island. Lastovo is called the...

                

                            

        

    


        
    

    
        
            
                
                                        [image: We’ve Exclusive Boats With Best Yacht Charter Offers]Give us a call or drop an email, We`ll answer you within 24 hours

                    We’ve Exclusive Boats With Best Yacht Charter Offers

                                                            
LET’S PLAN YOUR NEXT SAILING TRIP!

                                        	 Call us today: +385 (0)91 2106 996
	 E-mail: Secret Adriatic


                

            

                        
                Charter Inquiry
            

                    

    


        
    
        
                        Our charter services

                        
                
                                        Looking for a unique and unforgettable experience on the Adriatic Sea? You are at the right place! Choose from a range of yacht charter services including bareboat, skippered, and crewed charters, and a variety of boats and yachts to suit your needs.

Contact us today to book your adventure on the open sea!
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                    Bareboat Yacht Charter
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                    Skippered Yacht Charter
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                    Crewed Yacht Charter
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                    ONE WAY Yacht Charter
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                    Short Charters & Daily Boat Rent
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                    Corporate Sailing & Team building
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                    Private Tours & Daily Trips
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                    Water toys and leisure equipment

                
            

                                

                
            View more
        

            



        
    
        
            
                
                                        Experience the Secrets of Adriatic!

                                        
                                                Welcome to Secret Adriatic Agency, your dedicated local charter agent in Croatia, with 17 years of experience in the yacht charter industry. Choosing the right vessel for your Adriatic voyage is crucial, and that's precisely where our expertise comes into play.

As your go-to guide, we bring an insider's knowledge to ensure your charter experience is seamless and tailored to perfection. Our job is to find the perfect yacht charter for your needs, whether you're looking for a sailboat, catamaran, luxury motor yacht, gullet, small motorboat, bareboat, or crewed yacht.

Secure your booking with us today and let's make your Adriatic yacht charter dreams a reality.
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                                                CEO, Nada Raštegorac
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                                Clients Reviews
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            I have booked a one week charter with Secret Adriatic. They were very helpful with providing whatever additional services I needed (snorkel-seabob-Kayak-SUP) in a timely manner. I was dealing with Nada, who was very active in responding and in providing...

            
                Abdullah A.

                June 2019 (Lagoon 50)

            

        

    

        
        
            We had a great 2 weeks on Maryland and we enjoyed our trip from Šibenik to the surrounding Islands very much; 
everything was in good shape and Next year we would like to make a 3 week sailing holiday

            
                Georg P.

                May 2022 (Dufour 430GL)

            

        

    

        
        
            We could not have asked for a more beautiful experience aboard the Cool Change Catamaran. The whole trip was arranged flawlessly through Secret Adriatic and Nada's responses were always quick, thorough and helpful. After hearing about our groups' interests and...

            
                Rachel P.

                May 2023 (Lagoon 560, Croatia)

            

        

    

        
        
            Nada, thanks so much for the oil and spices! We will use them tonight. Had a first great boat trip, and Marco is very nice. Off to sail today. Again everything has been great from booking to check-in. 
Bok!

            
                Ted D.

                September 2022 (Oceanis 51.1)

            

        

    

        
        
            Nada is a total-magician when it comes to arranging sailing holidays! she offers some of the best and most attentive personal customer service I’ve ever received and that’s why we keep going back for more. Absolutely fantastic!

            
                Steve M.

                July 2023 (Bali 4.3, Croatia)

            

        

    

        
        
            I’ve sailed many times with Secret Adriatic and it’s always been consistently professional. Nada provides great options and is ready to help through out the whole process. Thank you and can’t wait for my next trip!

            
                Mosab A.

                June 2023 (Bali Catspace, Croatia)

            

        

    

        
        
            Hi Nada,

I just wanted to write you a little note to say thank you for everything! We had a wonderful time and have just left the marina with all in order. I hope to work with you again in...

            
                Jennifer J.

                August 2022 (Lagoon 450F)

            

        

    

        
        
            Everything perfect and very friendly

            
                Brigitte W.

                August 2020 (Fjord 37)

            

        

    

        
        
            We have been booking catamaran boats with Nada at Secret Adriatic for several years and have always received immaculate service. She is always patient and professional in helping us find a suitable boat for our families needs and within budget....

            
                Rasema M.

                July 2022 (Lagoon 42)

            

        

    

        
        
            Hello Nada, 

Back in Belgium after these beautiful holidays. 
Everything was perfect,  the chef was really professional and talented,  and it was a great option for such a large group!
Everyone was thrilled by the whole week and the boat...

            
                Mike N

                August 2022 (Villa Lucy Cherry & Lucy Plum)

            

        

    

    

                

            

        

    

        
    
        
                        Sailing Blog

                                    
                
                    Read our Blog, Learn more about Yacht charter & Sailing holidays and get inspired for your next dream vacation in Croatia!
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                            What does a Typical Sailing Day in the Adriatic Look Like?

                        

                        Ever wondered about a typical day sailing the Adriatic? Let's discover the magic and joys of sailing life.

                    

                    Read more
                
            

                                    
                
                    
                        [image: When is the Best time to Sail in Croatia]
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                            When is the Best time to Sail in Croatia

                        

                        Choosing the best time for yacht charter and sailing in Croatia depends on your preferences, experience level, and desired activities
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                        [image: The Top 5 Activites You Should Include on Your Sailing Trip in Croatia]
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                            The Top 5 Activites You Should Include on Your Sailing Trip in Croatia

                        

                        From the thrill of island hopping to the quiet serenity of relaxing on deck, each activity promises to immerse you in the natural beauty and cultural richness of this fascinating Mediterranean destination.

                    

                    Read more
                
            

                    

    


        
    
        
            #secretadriatic
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                        [image: One of the most frequent questions we get from guests who are new to sailing and chartering a yacht is:  "What does a typical sailing day in the Adriatic look like?"  Although every day is different, especially when having the opportunity to wake up ever]
                    
                

                                                
                    
                        [image: ~ SON DE MAR ~    45-meter custom-built, luxury sailing yacht Son de Mar is created, owned, and operated by experienced yacht charter professionals. As a product of joined knowledge in yacht building, interior woodwork, and luxury yacht charter service, ]
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                        [image: ~ Luxury Sailing Yacht CNB 76 "AENEA" ~  The CNB 76 AENEA offers one of the most spacious interiors in its class, providing ample space for relaxation, entertainment, and socializing.   With four en-suite cabins, the yacht can comfortably accommodate up ]
                    
                

                                                
                    
                        [image: ~ Luxury Motor Yacht "SALT"~  Explore Croatia on board a luxury motor yacht Filippetti F76 "SALT", and enjoy the exclusive amenities and high-end service.  Impeccably maintained and boasting a modern and timeless design, SALT is ideally suited for famili]
                    
                

                                            

        

        
            Follow Secret Adriatic
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                    Secret Adriatic d.o.o.
Travel agency

OIB: 19000055254
VAT: HR19000055254

Phone: +385 (0)91 2106 996
E-mail: info@secret-adriatic.com

Working hours:
Mon - Fri: 8:00 – 16:00 (CET)

Operations manager: Nada Raštegorac

The inspecting authority is the Ministry of tourism of Republic of Croatia, Zagreb, Prisavlje 14
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	Bareboat Yacht Charter
	Skippered Yacht Charter
	Crewed Yacht Charter
	Sailing Yacht Charter
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	Charter Terms & Conditions
	Complaints Notices
	Privacy Policy
	Disclaimer
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                    Get in touch

                    
                        Put Mavarčice 1/a, 21223 Okrug Gornji, Croatia

                        info@secret-adriatic.com

                         Phone: +385 (0)91 2106 996
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                                    I have read and I accept Secret Adriatic Privacy Policy
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                This website uses cookies to ensure you get the best experience on our website. Read more about cookies in Privacy Policy. 
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                Do you require Assistance?

                If you're interested and in need of assistance planning your dream vacation, please reach out to us, and we will be more than happy to address all your inquiries.
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                                Select Destination
Australia and Oceania
Bahamas
Belgium
Belize
British Virgin Islands
Caribbean
Croatia
Cuba
France
French Polynesia
Greece
Italy
Madagascar
Maldives
Malta
Mauritius
Mexico
Montenegro 
Netherlands
New Caledonia
Norway
Panama
Portugal
Seychelles
Slovenia
Spain
Sweden
Thailand 
Turkey
UK 
United States Virgin Islands
USA
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Sailing yacht
Catamaran
Motor yacht
Gulet
Jet Ski
Power catamaran
Rubber boat (R.I.B.)
Motor boat
Motorsailer
Luxury sailing yacht
Luxury motor yacht
Trimaran
Wooden yacht
Luxury catamaran
Mini cruiser
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Bareboat
Skippered
Crewed
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7 days
14 days
21 days


                    

                

            

        

    





    

                    
    
        
        
        I have read and I accept Secret Adriatic Privacy Policy
    



    
         
        
        Subscribe me to Secret Adriatic Newsletter
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            Subscribe to our Newsletter

            Stay in the loop with the latest news, special offers, and promotions.
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